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KITCHEN COUNCIL

New Year Culls—be ; tq .r.J fur 
them because It’s Leap Y ar.

It would be a lot of tan to plan a 
midnight supper for this special oc
casion—or maybe you are kind of half 
expecting company to drop iu. What
ever may happen, you’ll want to be 
p* • /ared

T ;> d corate the table appropriately 
is lUH-oriaut A clock laid face up 
and surroup.de I with u.i tietoe and 
holly bt ri tes is very impressive.

! Guesis enjoy w.itching Hie “minutes 
| to twelve’’ toll off. Then if you coru- 

phJ the effect with g:eeu candles 
tied with red ribbon bov. i you’ll have 
a wonderfully pretty table.

For refreshments something easv is 
always best. Then you won’t have to 
worry and can enjoy tiie tun, too.

jWi.ffks always make a hit. hoc »use 
everybody seems to iik< them. 1» is 
perfectly proper to make tluem r ght 
at the 
waffle

Jelly 
or ice 
them.
isn’t too much trouble, jou can serve 
chicken or turkey hash end cranbt rry 
sauce with the waf.les T'his combin
ation makes au awfully good hot 
supper dish and all that auybo !* cofild 
wish. For dessert have som »¿hiug a 
little sweet like fancy cookies and 
candy. Coffee, of courso, goes bust 
with the waffles.

Another tasty and < asy sup er 
could start with a var?e I assortm ut 
of open sandwiches. Different pastes, 
cheese spread, anchovy paste, nuts 
ground up and mixed with cream c; n 
be used and the little sandwiches cut 
into fancy 
them, too, 
pickle and

A fruit
nanas marinated and garnished w 
a spoonful of cranberry h-’-ly. coni.i ¡»¿» 
s rved with i... .andx.ui. .s '1.. ■ □ 
finish up a st -ving of but st» ■ n. | 
pudding, plum pudding oi fig pu.id.ng 
with hard sauce would be tine. Make 
the s. rvrigs rather small, though, be
cause these puddings art rich, jou 
know’.

Happy New Year, everybody! And 
I’m hoping to liiur from tunny of jou 
in the New Year. Whenever 1 u in 
help you with home cook ng or plans 
tor entertaining, lie sure u> write nit). 
Address — Martha M< ie, Hon«* 
Servic» Bureau, Sperry Flour Co., . u 
1 rance co. >

I______________________________________
An Emergency In your kit

chen is many times a life saver.
Maybe you have been away from 

| home for a few days and return too 
I kite or anyone of a d. en ta.ny,s may 
have happened to prevent your T- 

* ting to the market in time. Pinner 
1 iias to be prepared all the same. 
1 That’s win n an eni rg ncy shelf will 
save the day. You can prepare a 
wonderfully testy meal in about thirty 
minutes, j

Set asid< a special shelf and keep 
these cann* <1 goods always on deck— 
pineapple and prepared grapefruit or 
prepared mixed salad fruits, mayon
naise. canned sweet potatoes, spins ch. 
asparagus, canned milk chickun soup 
or any kind, plum pudding in the can

! and dried beef.
Thru if you only can find a little 

lettuce and some butter in the refrig
erator and bread iu 
will soon be ready, 
dry toast it.

This is what you’ll
—creamed dried beef 
toast if you wish), 
potatoes, buttered i 
fruit and pineapple salad and p.um 
pudding for 
butter, flour 
white* 
quickly made.
rhe pudding can be put together while 

[ other things are running. Now, isn’t 
this a dinner good enough for any
body?

Another meal all from the sanie 
emergency r.hclf might be- chid cm 
soup, asparagus sal.id. creanu .1 spin 
ach, sauted s-.veet pot’itoes, and plum 
pudding.

If "on have lust a few minute , to 
spare, foi ii<--sei i \(,u can m. ke ..-i 
quick little cup cakes afid they are 
delicious too.

Little Lc.hfeiJng Cubes 
lbi cups Drifted Snow Flour 
Two-thirds cup sugar 
3 teaspoons baking powder 
Hali-te"spoon salt 
One-third cup melted shortening 
Z eggs
1 teaspoon each 

lemon extracts.
Melt shortening in 

and cool until only 
(Tin or aluminum cup is best), 
eggs whole, dropping into 
si. >r'er.1ug Fl’s'sh iTJling cup 
niilL or vmter 
.tgot her three 
gredii 
fi'.’Si ’
W 111 e
,cnis 
ing.
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Picture a man in I -e jear

$2 per year in Advanct

Entered as Second Class .Matter, August 4, 1922 at the 
Post Office at Vernonia, Oregon, under the 

Act of March 3, 1879

MARK E. MOE, Editor

THE SOCIALISTIC DRIVE

There are appearing in some of our 
big city papers at the present time stories 
about the alleged success af a municipal 
bank in Birmingham, England. Public 
benefits claimed for such municipal in
stitutions are set forth in an alluring man
ner.

An article on the subject in a San Fran
cisco paper says in part: “It” (the bank) 
“has an advantage over other banks in 
that it has no dividends to pay sharehold
ers and no fancy salaries to pay to direc
tors. The governing body of the bank is 
a committee named by the council from its 
own members, who serve without compen
sation.”

This supposed advantage of public 
ownership of any industry is its greatest 
drawback. What is everybody’s business. 
This Birmingham bank is supported large
ly by deposits of workingmen. In our own 
country we have seen the estabishment of 
railroad labor banks. They have been good 
banks, but railroad men and officials of 
the banks have found that they could not 
be operated successfully much different 
from any other banking institution.

Of course, in Birmingham the taxable 
assets of the city are behind the bank. 
They have already been called on to pay 
a $35,000 deficit. This, however, has been 
repaid. The article does not state whether 
the Birmingham bank pays taxes the same 
as other banks. It is safe to assume, how
ever, that it does not.

The article looks like an attempt to 
plant the suggestion in the public mint 
that it might be well for the public to go 
into tne banking business in the Unites 
States.

How many people in this country wouli 
enjoy intrusting thlir funds to public banks 
operated by city councilmen who received 
no pay for their work and who knew noth
ing in particular about the banking bus
iness?

What is everybody’s business is no
body’s business. There is no incentive foi 
good management in a business institution 
which is operated with no expectation of 
reward. Public officials may be the most 
honest in the world, but they are contin
ually changing in office and few of them 
know anything about the 
business which 
would place in their hands 
—Manufacturer.

advocates
operation oi 
of socialism 
for operation.

PLEASE CANCEL MY CITIZENSHIP

“Please cancel my membership in the 
Chamber ol Commerce, as 1 do not have 
the opportunity to take advantage of 
said a note on a statement of dues 
turned by a member.

“Do you cancel your life insurance 
cause you do not die?

"Do you cancel your fire insurance

it,” 
re-

be-

be
cause you do not have a file? Do you can
cel your school taxes because you have 
no children? Does your membership in 
the Chamber of Commerce mean that you 

return 
you ex- 
be con
fer you 

you go-

expect to get dollar for dollar 
right this year on your dues? Do 
pect the Chamber organization to 
tinually doing something tangible 
or your line of business, and aie 
ing to get out because you cannot see 
that tilis is being done?

"If so, you not only want to get out ol 
the Chamber, but out of the city. Co live 
on some desert island. Members musn’t 
expect that they can buy new hats 
Chamber of Commerce dividends, 
dividends are no! that kind.

"If a man is living here, whether 
in business, following a profession 
retired, he is receiving benefits from the 
Chamber of Commerce, and he is indebt
ed to it. I’he Chamber of Commerce is 
not a building, a club, a political party oi 
a branch of government. It represents the 
people of the city who are not satisfied, 
who are determined that this city shall 
improve and progress every day in the 
year. Progress comes not because a city 
wants it but because there are men who 
are willing to work for it."—Exchange.
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UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu- 
' gene.—Some young man of Portland 
i will wake up Christmas md tT.d a r. al 
present in his stocking, one that he .. ill 

' enjoy to the utmost for the next four 
years, and one that will be remembered 
by him the rest of his life.

This present will be a completo 
four-year university education, at the 
University of Oregon.

Recently a business man of Portland 
who declined to give his name culled 
up Earl M. Pallett, registrar of the Uni
versity and wanted to know “how niuuli 
it costs to go to the University.”

“ You mean how much it costs 
year?’’ he was asked.

“No, 1 want to know how much 
cists for four years,” was the reply. 
“1 am going to give one of the boys 
up here a complete college education 
lor i Christinas present.”

'The donor of this unique gift was 
told that student expenses werfi esti
mated at between $51)0 and $750- per 
year, depending upon courses taken, 
and the mode of living.

The name of the |>oy was not gi\ < n 
out because the present is to be 
“complete surprise” to him, it was . 
plained.
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arrayed before his 
weai ing 
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upon a file oi {Ids 
year 1928. Turnir 
pages he would i 
eyes the styles in 
men, women and ch 
years ago. He ,-( til I . 
automobile in gr< t 
versal use. By tl i > 
would learn that the r ,Jio v. 
demand, even c .ceed'r ii popularity 
the phonograph and layer piano.

'1 raining in the <.:t • . lcut.iing would 
not be necessary lor this leader of the 
advertisements of the p..st to inform him
self, from the cancer-cure ads, that can
cel was a menace to the generation and, 
from other ads, that obesity and exceed
ing thinness concerned the public 
greatly as the malignant cancer.

The advertisements are also a record 
of economic conditions, revealing market 
prices and estimating the supply and de
mand.

For the discerning contemporary reader 
the newspaper advertisements afford more 
interesting and valuable information than 
he can preserve for posterity.
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THAT’S WHAT COUNTS

¿IS

In the list of what may be called the 
chief characteristics of our present era1 
may lie found the assertion that this is ani 
age when "nobody has any time.” On this 
point practically all the observers and 
critics of our social order are agreed.

They draw’ their proof for this assertion 
from the ever-increasing speed of our 
means of transportation. A half-hour re-! 
duction in the time it takes to go from' 
Chicago to New York; a mile added to; 
the record of the number per hour in air-! 
plane travel; a half hour gained in a 
trans Atlantic trip—these are 
our hurrying age greets with 
have no time to dally.

Thus runs the lament of the 
is it indeed a matter of such 
¿•ein? True, there was a time ...............
had more leisure than they take to them
selves today, but we have yet to learn 
that in those days men had a greater abun
dance either in social progress or human 
happiness than we, have today.

We can’t deny that we are in a hurry, 
but as compared to more leisurely periods 
in history it isn’t to be denied that we get! 
things done. And after all that’s what 
cou n is.

I

critics. But' 
grave con- 
when men

THE OLDEST INHABITANT

iiiit’lit lie worth while if those per- 
who are always looking for the “old- 

woman living’’ were to give

• a
ex-

Topics for Oriental
Essay Contest Civen

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu- 
grnv.—Two specific topics will be given 
this year to students who wish to par
ticipate in the Murray Warner essay 
contest on the Orient, it. is announced 
by l>r. Warren D. Smith, member of the 
• omni it fee on arrangements. This has 
!»••• n dune at the request of Mrs. 
Warner, the donor of the prizes, with 
the hope that in this way it will be 
«•asicr fur students to compile data for 
papers.

Prizes totalling $650 have been off
ered this year, and classifications made 
so that all contestants have an equal 
chance of winning one of the awards.

II.e topics as stated are: First, “How 
may relations between the United 
tU.H s and Japan, or China or the Phil
ippines be best promoted?” Second, 
’Ah.it difficulties social, commercial or 
political, exist between the United 
Stalls and japan, or China, or The 
Philip}.Ties, and how may they be re- 
non<d. The first is for American 
slioleiits, and the second for Oriental 
students.

Slaib nts taking geography, history, 
j"Ur.*ialisni, or other subjects may write 
•' • <vs from the point of view of their 
favorite subject and this will be taken 
into account by the judges, it is stated.

1 he contest will close some time next 
term. Throe prizes, one each of $150, 
4-100 and $50 will be offeied io Ameri
can students; one prize of $50 is offered 
fur ¡he essay by a freshman; and prizes 
of $100 each are offered for the best 
essay bv Chinese, Japanese and Filipino 
st nd nts.

Astoria—Exporting of flour more 
active than ever befoie.

4k

have for 
r (served

Candied 
spinach.

dinner 
on the 

sweet 
«ripe-

dessert. With a little 
and canned milk the 

sauce for tfle dried beef is 
A little hard sauce for

shapes. You can decorate 
with little bi s of gre *n 

pimento for ho'iday colors, 
salad- grapefruit and ba

ll

vanilla and

measuring cup 
slightly warm.

Add 
dropping into melted 

1 •• sh lining cup wlih 
Sift ail dry ingredients 
times. Pour liquid in
mixin« bowl and brat 

gp beater then with spoon
cuts into 
with c

• grai '.aJj adding dry ingredi- 
Beat three minutes. Add flavor 
Put batter into greased muffin 

tins and bake for 20 minutes at 400 
d( ’.rees fahrcnht.it.

Remember Pm always glad to hear 
from you and to assist you with house 
’.e p’ng problems wht never you write 
me- Address. Martha Meade, Home 
Ser vic • Bureau. Sperry Flour Co., San 
Francisco.

Burns will vote on $153,000 
bonds for union high school build
ing.

• Ì

these features addai

To Build Dry Kiln
C., Corvallis. January 9— 

,of a commercial jiry
O. A. 

Construction 
kiln unit by the school of forestry 
for seasoning lumber, as authorized 
by the hoard of regents, will en
able students to he trained in 
practical operation of this modern 
equipment which is becoming more 
ami more important in the lumber 
industry. In advocating appropria
tion of the $6000 needed for the 
project, Regent George M. 
wall, Portland, added that 
research needs to be done 
field as many problems in 
seasoning are still unsolved.

Corn- 
much 

in this 
lumber

West Salem to have mail 
service for first time.
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-a Su < • ¡ful Six 
now bids for Even 
l.realer ¿ ucees»

It
sons
est man or woman living" were to give 
a little thought as to what it means when 
they find such an individual.

Merely as an object of interest the old
est in habitant deserves no more comment 
than the tallest man, the stingiest woman! 
or the most mischievous boy. These are 
traits or characteristics which bring little 
credit to him or to the community.

It is fullness of life we want; not mere 
length. Fortunate indeed is he whose 
rears cover a long span of life; but more 
fortunate still is he who can make these 
'.ears count for something in service to 
his fellowmen. We do not begrudge the 
oldest inhabitant the years he has accu
mulated. But the individuals who seek to 
enligt our interest in him could more 
easih get it, if we could feel that they 
were not unmindful of the words of the 
poet:
”We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, 

not breatlis;
In fei lings. not in figures on a dial."

>

1 h»' way to get tin' most experience for 
the Ii a nion»'\ is to keep th»1 neighbor’s 
ehildien lor a day.

One thing that makes the American 
speed, up is tile fact that he’s three laps 
behind a charge account.

JVeu'
Fisher Bodies

New Fenders
New GMR Cylinder Head
New Fuel Pump
New Crankcase Ventilation
New Carburetor

4 - JVheel Brakes
New Dash Gasoline Gau^e 
New Stop Light 
New Steering Gear 
New Clutch
New Frame 
New Axles 
New Wheels

Nt ir Man if old J and Muffler 
ATan J Greater Power 
New Cross-flow Radiator 
New Thermostat
New Hater Pump 
New Instrument Pane! 
New Coincide nt al Lock

STUDY the new features offered in
the New Set k s Pontiac Six! Seldom 

has a mere impr .sive list been offered 
in a si igle announcement on any car 
whose p.’st record proved it to be of 
sound It sign. And they have been; hi
ed uitho.it increa ing the price—be- 
cau el. ’.!■ • ipastsu.cessma'.espossi-

aiMed value. These featuresble this
assure smoother, snappier, more pow
erful six-cylinder performance—great
er safetv and comfort—•.-’•eater luxury 
and owner satisfaction They give add
ed value—the greatest ever offered in 
a low-priced six! Come in today -and 
see for yourself.

2 DOOR £
SLOAN -7

vOUPE .............................................
ROADSTER .......................................
CARRIOLLT ........................
LOI R IH'OR SEDAN .............
SPORT LANDA! SEDAN .......

Ail I’iic.j ill buctorv

.$745
$745
$745 

.$325 

.»>'5

GILBY MOTOR CO.
Vernonia, Oregon

surroup.de
fahrcnht.it
uitho.it

